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STSC offer a consulting service for printing, dyeing, artisan skills and Made-to-Order for fashion and 
interiors for designers and Bespoke designs for private clients.  This may include unique fabrics or 
entire product development for a garment range.  We support clients anywhere in the world through a 
selection of small and large suppliers in Australia, India, Indonesia, Japan through every step of the 
way from producing unique fabrics, garments or products. 
 
We offer all aspects of garment and product making services from pattern making, sampling, CMT 
services through to graphic design and organic cotton labels using GOTS inks for garments and eco-
swing tags. 
 
We work with you to develop unique products using our sustainable materials plus offer creative 
textile dyeing and printing techniques such as plant based dyes, batik, Bandhani, shibori, machine and 
hand embroidery Artisans, eco fabric printing, handloom and powerloom, creating hybrid textile blends 
and more.   
 
Steps for every job are enormously varied with a variety of factors to consider such as MOQs, fabric 
choice, sustainable design considerations (minimising waste, pattern to fabric width ratio etc), choice of 
which printers, dyers, makers or artisans to choose for your job with consideration of geography (to 
keep our carbon footprint down), quotes, changes and right through to considering which couriers will 
be best to use according to locations and quantity.   
 
No product is ever “simple” therefore each job requires a Tech Pack, Scope of Work and Timeframes 
and we oversee every step of production through to final delivery.  Where possible we also put you 
directly in touch with the service provider so that we can expedite the job.  This will require you to sign 
a NDA, Non-disclosure Agreement to support both our confidential IP. 
 
CONSULTING FEES. 
Consulting fee starts at aud$400 per design. After filling in the Job Request Form we can ascertain the 
final job cost.  In most cases fees are determined on a per design cost as each design creates its own 
work load and path.  Changes. You can make up to two changes to the Tech Pack, pattern or sample 
within this scope.  Additional changes beyond will be charged at a $40 hourly rate agreed upon prior to 
commencement.  There also may also be additional charges from suppliers, e.g additional sampling, 
change of design etc. 
 
Steps include: 
 Download and complete the Job Request Form. 
 Receive our Consulting Contract and pay the Consulting Fee Invoice. 
 Work together to complete Tech Pack Forms with advice on options available and scope of works. 
 We  negotiate with our Mills, makers, service providers on MOQs, options and quotes 
 We then brief you on the quotes offered, timeframes and all aspects of the job 
 There may be additional charges for pattern making and creation of samples 
 Changes. See above. 
 Continuing communication with you and our providers through every step of production. 
 Oversee all aspects of the production to completion 
 Oversee product Delivery.  
 
Start by Downloading the Job Request Form and email Alison Jose at contact@sustainabletextiles.club 


